
Fighting In tha City Is Still Proceed.
, Ing—Citizens Ordered to Re.

main Indoors After
7 Inthe Evening

The horses became frightened flnd
commenced to run clown South Olive

The tram hnd Just climbed the hill
from First and South Broadway to
First nnd South Olive nnd the driver
was In the act of turning
the team to the left on South
Olive street, when rounding the corner
and trying td avoid a street car turn-
Ing the curve. It was done so sud-
denly that Johnson wns thrown from
his seat onto the back of one of the
horses.

A team belonging to the Olenn Holly
dairy company ran away yesterday
afternoon shortly after 4 c'clock, and
A. P. Johnson, the driver, was thrown
under the wheels of the wagon and
sustained Internal injuries which may
result fatally.

Upon Investigation Itwas found that
no Jwikt. had been broken but that the
man was suffering from severe In-
ternal Injuries. Communication. with
the Olenn Holly dairy wns at once ob-
tained and Johnson'R employers order-
ed him sent to the Sisters' hospital.

People who witnessed the accident
Immediately rushed to Johnson's as-
sistance. Tho Injured man wns takeri
to the Hotel Cecil, where nurses of
that establishment carried him to n
couch In the main hall nnd gnve him
every posslblfl assistance until phy-
sicians from the receiving hospital nx-
rived.

street. In his pffortfl to check then
Johnson was thrown to the pavement
between the two horses and the henv
llyloaded wagon passed over his body

REFLECTIONS ON
MRS. BURKE-ROCHE

At a meeting of the foreign consuls
It was decided to fly the tintlonn.l color*
over the consulates. While the town
19 regarded an sufficiently protected by
Russian warshlpa, foreigners In case
of necessity could find refufre on the
foreign merchant ship* In the harbor,
although It Is uncertain If the revolu-
tionists would respect foreign flags.
Dohlen Is In the hands of the revolu-
tionists, who hate established a pro-
visional government.

The public affairs of Goldlngnn for
nine days have been In the hands of
an administrative committee. An
autonomists' committee has organized
a public service, the policemen wear-
ing red ribbons on their sleeves. The
regular police laid down their arms and
took off their uniforms after one of
their number was executed. The rev-
olutionist administration has declared
paper money valueless and gold Is
scarce. The committee meets daily at
the university, where 2,178 students

nre registered for the winter semester.
All lectures, however, have been sus-
pended.

Tukuin and Talsm have been In
mourning since the fighting began.
There are dally funeral processions
and tho towns are almost deserted.

they posted «n order to partisans to
disarm soldiers. At Llbau the crulaef
Okean and the torpedo boat Protchny
have arrived. The town Is In fullcon-
trol of the troops and the agitators are
quiet and holding few meetings.

of their natural rights to a political
existence as v nation; where our peo-
ple are falling as martyrs to r cause;
where the prisons are being filled with
Innocent people, we, Poles now living
in America, do not only sympathize-
with our countrymen In Poland, and
do not only unanimously approve the
demands made by them of the Russian
government, but we obligate ourselves
to support, according to our means
the cause of our countrymen In Po-
land." FATHER'S VERSOIN IMPLIES

SLURS

WARSAW STRIKE ENDB

Aged Millionaire Says All Her Chil-

dren Shall Remain With Him.
Her Allowance of $5000 a

Month Not Enough

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Dec. 23,
10:30 p. m.—The strike of the post and
telegraph employes here is at an end.
The strikers <have accepted the condi-
tions of the government. The tel-
egraphers resumed work today.

The military governor has issued an
order prohibiting the street sales of
newspapers, the singing of revolution-
ary songs, the holding of meetings and
organizing of processions. Persons
who violate the order are subject to
imprisonment for three months each
and a fine. The railroad employes to-
day resolved to resumes work unless
their comrades in St. Petersburg should
Join the strike.

By Associated Press.
to Government

Telegraph and Post Employes Yield

BOSTON POLES MEET

FEARS FINANCIAL CRASH

The plan of the Insurgents, it !s
stated, is to hold the outskirts and
gradually inclose tho troops In tho
center of the city. Leaders announce
that an army of 30,000 Is concentrated
at Orechoffsueft northeast of Moscow
nnd will soon be ready to march to the
city's assistance. The latest repsrt Is
that both sides were exhausted at mid-
night, when firing practically ceased.
The streets were in absolute darkness
save for searchlights in tlie towers ol
bivouacs behind barricades.

SLAIN BY MACHINE GUNS

Fighting at Moscow Was In the Na.

ture of Butchery
My «n(inoln'..,i Mri-M

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 25, 1:10 p.
m.—Direct telegraphic communication
with Moscow was severed last night,
but the government succeeded In re-
storing communication by a round-
about routo this morning. AH reports
agree thatthe lighting jesterday.whlch
continued until midnight, assumed the
nature of it butchery by the machine
guns of the artillery, grape and canis-
ter being employed mercilessly against

the illarmed Insurgents.
At Rocius tales of tho Cossacks, who

wero piled with vodka until drunk,

fired down the streets, sometimes
charging with lances. The insurgents
displayed great stubornness in holding
their barricades, even advancing In a
mass to the slaughter. At the same
time bombs were thrown from the

windows of houses near the barricades
occupied by revolutionists.

The artllery was summoned and
battered the houses to pieces.

Work then gave his side of the quar-
rel over Mrs. Burke-Roche's eating In
the drawing room, which practically
agrees with the first account of it.

"She seems to thinkIdon't give hermoney enough and wants to get more.
Fannie used to have breakfast served
in bed and immediately after dressing
sho would leave the house, not return-
ing until luncheon. After luncheon she
would go out again between 2 and 3
in the afternoon and remain untildin-
ner time. Idon't know what it all
means. It seems very strange to me.
She won't explain It. Iwant to say
right here her children will remain
with me."

Work said: "My daughter has eith-er got a strunge infatuation or is suf-
fering from an unreasonable hallu-
cination. Fanny has had an allow-
ance of $5,000 a month, but Ihave
been looking over her accounts of lateand find she has been spending more
than $200 a day inexcess of her allow-
ance.

NEW YORK, Dec, 25.—Frank Work,
the aged millionaire, In an interview
today gives his version of the rup-
tured relations with Mrs. Burke-
Roche. The aged father casts serious
reflections on his daughter, and says
incidentally that her children will re-
main with him. Francis George
Burke-Roche, one of Mrs. Burke-
Roche's sons, also says he, his sister
and brother will remain with their
grandfather.

Special to The Herald.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—Classes to give
instruction in English to the Russian
Jews who are expected to come to
America as refugees willbe started
at once by the Chicago Hebrew insti-
tute. This was decided on yesterday at
a meeting of the Institute directors.

By Associated Press.
English Classes for Jews

Dr. Dillon is persuaded that the eco-
nomic basis of the Russian finances aro
now about to give way with a terrific
crash and that a commercial and in-
dustrial crisis unexumpled In the his-
tory of modern states Is about to be-
gin, characterized by a famine.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Dr. Dillon, the
St. Petersburg correspondent qf the
London Daily Telegraph, declares that
"Saturday's doings In Moscow mark
the most Important manifestations in
Russian anarchy," says a London dis-
patch to the World. .
By Associated Press.

exampled Crisis Is at Hand
London Correspondent Declares Un-

MUSICIANS WAGE WAR
ON "SOCIETY GRAFT"

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.— The Herald
will say tomorrow: The intercession
by relatives and lifelong friends
brought about a reconciliation yester-
day between Frank Work and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Burke-Roche. Mrs. Roche
will leave the Buckingham hotel this
morning and go to the family home,

where she will meet her sister, Mrs.

Peter Cooper Hewitt, and there will
come an interview with her father,
and in a few minutes It will undoubt-
edly be known that the interrupted

Christmas festivities are resumed and
the clouds have disappeared.

Special to The. Herald
Have Interceded

It Is Reported That Intimate Friends

RECONCILIATION REPORTED

SELLS HIS FATHER'S GRAVE

"GOOD INTRODUCTIONS"
WILL NOT GIVE SERVICES FOR

3TRIKE ON IN THE BALTIC

Railroad Employes in the Provinces
Go Out

ByAssociated Pren.
RIGA. Dec. 23 (via Eydtkuhnen,

Dec. 25.)— The railroad employes
through the Baltic provinces went out
on strike last night The newspapers
protest against the false reports print-
ed abroad to the effect that Riga was
bombarded and was burning and that
revolutionists blew up a train carry-
ingCossacks, and the Associated Press
la able to deny these rumors.

The town is perfectly quiet, the in-
habitants go about unmolested, street
traffic is carried on in good order and
there are opera performances dally,
though attended by small audiences.
Soldiers and police are patrollng the
streets day and night. Three cruisers
are anchored in the harbor at the dis-
pos&l of the new governor general,
Lolichub, who has not yet arrived.
Foreigners are in perfect safety at
present, but they are of the opinion
that it would be a wise precaution if
each of the principal powers had war-ships cruising In the Baltic in readi-
ness for emergencies, as passenger
steamers would be unable to embark
refugees In case of armed revolution.

Revolutionaries continue the policy
of agitation, hold dally meetings, and

"Talking with an intelligent group
of St. Petersburg revolutionists Iwas
Informed that while they believe the
strike would be victorious, they fully
realized they were staking everything
upon the Issue and that failure would
set,back their cause for several years.
They said they were devoting their ef-
forts to shaking the foundations of
Russian finance, in fullconfidence that
If tho existing regime was overthrown
they could as quickly build another and
that foreign nations would be as ready
to advance money to a democratic re-
public as to the autocracy. They em-
phatically denied that they were Incit-
ing the peasantry to commit agrarian
outrages, declaring that these out-
rages were the work of the Socialists,
but, they did not deny their udvocacy
of the distribution of the crown lands
among the peasants."

"It Is learned, however, that cannon
firing is now proceeding in various
parts of the city.

"The emperor is engaged dally inre-
viewing at Tsarskoe-Selo the regiments
of the St. Petersburg district. The
spirit of the troops is decidedly loyal.

"From fragmentary accounts receive
from Moscow Igather that the civil
•war has brought no decisive action, but
only a thickening of the blood cloud, an
intensifying of the horrors and an in-
crease of the prevailing bitterness. \u25a0

The same correspondent telegraphing
at 1:35 p. m. says:

"The Moscow correspondent's tele-
grams nave not been accepted because
all private messages wero refused.

"A scarcity of provisions is threat-
ened."

,"ltIs impossible to move about the
city In consequence of the frequency
of stray bullets. Many Innocent per-
sons have been accidentally killed

"At an early hour this morning the
casualties at Moscow were estimated
ut five thousand killed and 14,0<X>
wounded, with the fighting stilt pro-
ceeding. The Inhabitants of Moscow
liave been forbidden to leavo their
dwellings after 7 o'clock in the even-
Ing. .

By Associated Press.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—The correspond-

ent'of the Dally Telegraph at St. Pe-
tersburg In a dispatch dated 6:25 p.
ni., Dec. 25, says:

Itis understood that a black list will
b'-> made up of the names of musicianswho donate their services, as well as
the society matrons who accept them,and, should this plan prevail, many at
homes and teas this winter willbe with-out their customary musical entertain-
ment.

which a majority of local musiciansare fighting, and the meeting Thurs-day night Is expected to develop many
protests. . .

PRAYER BOOK FASTENS A
CRIME ON A BURGLAR

"Inthe face of the news sent us from
our native land, where the Polish peo-
ple are massing themselves Insupport

"Actuated by a feeling of righteous
indignation at the commission of Hiich
cruelties unheard of in the history of
the world, and realizing the gravity of
the present situation In Russian Po-
land, we appeal to a free people of
America, who at all times have ex-
pressed sympathy and given assistance
to those oppressed and struggling for
fteedom that they will not forget our
beloved country, which sent forth to
the assistance of the strugling new
American republic Kosclusko and Pu-
ln.skl, which furnished hundreds of vol-
unteers in the ranks of the army that
struggled for the colored man's emanci-
pation, whose sons in hundreds enlisted
under the American flag in its latest
war for the independence of Cuba.

"To the people of the Russian empire,
who, because of the misfortunes their
country has lately suffered in the agony
of despair, are attempting to break the
bonds of political slavery and are seek-
ing in a constitution defense against
the autocracy and bureaucracy, the

cause^ of these misfortunes, we extent!
our sympathy and pray that success
may crown their efforts.

"We condemn tho murders and bloody

assaults on a defenseless people com-
mitted at the instance of tho minions
of the czar's bureaucracy.

Jan Romassekiewicz, vice chancellor
of the Polish National alliance, presided
and several others made speeches in
Polish. The resolutions say, in part:

BOSTON, Dec. 2.".
—

The Russian bu-
reaucracy Is condemned In resolutions
adopted last night at meetings of the
local branch of the Polish National al-
liance. Tho object set forth was to
show sympathy with the demand now
being made In Russia for a constitu-
tional government, and for the "assist-
ance of our Polish fellow-countrymen
battling for freedom, poor and suffer-
ing hunger and other privations at the
hands of a relentlessly oppressive gov-
ernment."

Tiy Associated Press
Russian Bureaucracy

Resolutions Adopted Condemning the

Philadelphia's Orpheus Club Calls
Meeting to Take Firm Stand
Against Free Performances— Will
Cut Orf Good Thing for Society

BURGLAR STOLE EXHIBIT T

POSSESSION
PROVES A CLEW WHEN IN HIS

Kept Book for* Mystioal Marked
Passages— Man Who Xerrorized
Tremont Caught by His .wo
Cousins— A Pawnbroker Arrested.

On the ships the only work required
today was the necessary cleaning and
by 9 o'clock this morning most of the
officers and men felt free to celebrate
the day as they chose.

Thousands of pounds of turkey,
cranberries and plum pudding and
other things that make up the Christ-
mas dinner aboard the vessels were
served In generous fashion on board
each ship. The men had their Christ-
mas dinner at noon and the officers
in the evening.

The wireless messages were sent by
direction of Admiral Manney, chief of
the bureau of equipment, and the re-
fults were most satisfactory to him.
The messages containing the greetings
were sent out last night from the wire-
less station at the Washington navy
yard and were relayed from place to
place. Early responses came from the
officers near Washington, but before
midnight many of the stations had re-
plied, Including- New Orleans and Co-
lon and San Juan, the Colon reply
coming by way of Guantanamo. Prac-
tically no work was done today in
ships everywhere.

Liberal shore leave had been granted
to the officers and men. while the din-
ner served aboard ship was under the
usual custom characteristic of the
Christmas season. Many of the ves-
sels' captains joined with officers In
the wardroom celebration of the day.

Admiral Dewey's Christmas greeting
to the officers and men of the navy
bespeaking a united stand for the good
of tho country and the service, was
communicated today to the officers and
men aboard the vessels throughout the
world wherever they could be reached
by telegraph. To the men of the navy
along the Atlantic coast there was also
sent a Christmas greeting by means of
wireless telegraph, which Incidentally
proved an elaborate and practical test
of this auxiliaryof the navy.

Throughout the city business gener-
ally was suspended and the day was
very like a Sunday in the national
capital.

The Vice President and Mrs. Fair-
banks entertained a party of friends at
their home, but it is their purpose to
spend the holiday recess at their home
in Indianapolis.

The members of the cabinet after dis-
posing of such business in their depart-
ments as required Immediate attention
passed the day with their families and
friends at their homes.

The president has notified the mem-
bers of his cabinet that during the
present week there will be no regular
meetings of the cabinet. He will takeup during the week only matters of the
most urgent Importance and will re-
ceive no callers or visitors unless their
business Is Imperative. It Is his pur-
pose to make this a holiday week, and
he will spend as little time as possi-
ble in the transaction of routine busi-
ness.

A family dinner was given at the
White House later In the day. Among
the guests was Representative NicholasLongworth, the fiance of Miss Roose-
velt.

During the forenoon the president
and Mrs. Roosevelt went for a long
ride.

During the morning there waa a gen-
eral gift giving at tho White House.
This exchange of presents was con-
fined principally to members of the
family. The president's third son,
Archie, as usual, had a Christmas tree
Inhis own room, and from that ho dis-
tributed his gifts to the family and the
hoiisfihold people. Mrs. Cowles, thepresident's sister, entertained the mem-bers of tho family with a giftgivingat
her home.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.—OfficialWashington celebrated Christinas by ngeneral suspension of governmental
business. Only matters of urgent lin-portunco wcrn considered, no routine
business hplng taken up. All of the
government's departments were closed,
but Home of the cabinet officers wereat their deßka tor a timo attending to
Important mall anil telegraph advices.
President Koosevelt appeared at his
office for only v brief time, just long
enough, In fact, to dispose of n few
matters of Importance that required
hit* attention. He did notattend churchservice, remaining during the morning
hours with the members of his family
nnd Intimate friends who onlled at the
White House during the morning hours,
but for the most part no visitors were
received.

ByAssociated Press.

President Remains at Home With His
Family—His Bon Archie Dlstrlb.

utes Presents From a
Tree

Sonneborn sr.'s widow was greatly
shocked when she learned of the sale
of the burial lot and secured an Injunc-
tion to prevent the transfer of the lot.

Sonneborn, jr., since his father's
death, has spent all his money, and
recently was arrested on the charge of
embezzlement. His father was buried
In Cedar Hillcemetery, much desired
by the wealthy, but nearly filled up.
The proceedings today revealed that
the son had sold the whole family
burial lot in order to realize funds.
How much money he realized by the
sale is not disclosed.

PHILADELPHIA,Dec. 25.—8y man-
damus proceedings brought against
the North Cedar Hillcemetery today
it was revealed that George L. Sonne-
born Jr., son of George L. Sonneborn,
once a big carpet manufacturer, had
sold his father's grave, body, monu-
ment and all.

Special to The Herald.

D'sposes of Burial Plot in
Fashionable tCemetery

Philadelphia Man, Needing Money,

20 MILES TO RETURN $40

The court directed the constable to
hunt up exhibit A so that another
hearing of the case can be held to-
morrow night.

"I move this case
'

be dismissed,"
broke in Petit's lawyer. "There is no
evidence now that my client committed
a crime. \u25a0

"Your honor, some thief has got ex-
hibit A," he said. "A burglar has
broken through a window cf the court
house and stolen the goose."

"Well," replied the Justice, "thisgoose is having a hard time of It.First
It becomes a subject for petit larceny
and now it is the chief figure in a
burglary."

Petit was arraigned before Gustavo
I. Karback, justice of the peace, on
Saturday evening for a hearing.

"Bringin exhibit A," saia the court
to Constable Marks. The constable re-i
turned to the court room ina few min-
utes In great excitement.

NEW YORK,Dec. 23.—Exhibit A iiia petit larceny case at North Pelham.Westchester county, was a large gray
goose. David Petit was arrested on acharge of stealing the goose ifrom
Mrs. Nora Straedler, who says sho
found the headless goose hanging in,
Petit's kitchen.

Special to The Herald.

Petty Larceny Case, Was Last
Stolen From Court

One Goose, Principal Evidence in

DEATHS OF THE DAY
Mrs. E. P. Johnson, Mllford, Mass,'

(

"

ByAssociated Press.
MILFORD, MaBS., Dee. 23.—Mrs. El-

mlra Pierce Johnßon, one of the oldest j
members of the Woman's Relief corps
Inthis country and of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, died here to-
day at the age of 101 years, six months.
Mrs. Johnson's father, Lev) Pierce of
Worcester, served in the war of the I
revolution.

Honest Man Faints Upon Finding
Another Man's Check in Pocket

and Returns It
Special to The Herald.

WINSTED, Conn., Dec. 25.—Rather
than endanger his reputation for hon-
esty, Edward E. Wilson of Monterey,
Mass., walked twenty miles to return
$40 to Its owner. He had been InGreat
Barrlngton transacting business, and at
the express office a clerk, Ruben Chap-
man, accidentally slipped a check for
$40 among Wilson's letters and papers,
which he was examining for the pur-
pose of identification.

Wilson put the papers In his pocket
and did not discover Mr. Chapman's
mistake until he reached borne, ten
miles distant, and discovering the
check in his pocket, he fainted from
fright

On being revived,, Wilson Immediate-
ly started on foot for Great Barring-
ton and returned the check to Chap-
man, who had not discovered his loss.

QUITS POLO AT DIVINE CALL

Youngstown, Ohio, Team Captain Says

He Has Message From Olety
and Must Stop

Special to The Herald.
'

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.. Deo. 25.—Cap.
tain Rolland DeWltt of the Youngs-
town polo team left for his home at
Muncle, Ind., tonight and will discon-
tinue playing. DeWltt said: "I have
received two divine calls from Ood to
quit the game and enter His service.
The first waa two weeks ago, but I
continued playing and was injured in
every game. When the second call
came a week ago Isaid Iwould quit
this week, and have not been injure]
since. Ifeel that the Lord baa work
for me elsewhere. The calls were as
distinct as oould be, and as Iam- a
Methodist Iwill connect myself with
that church."

EATS GLASS ON DARE;MAYDIE
Bartender Critically 111 After Swal-

lowing Broken Whisky Glasses
He Ate on a Banter

Special to The Herald.
BLOOMINOTON. 111., Dec. 25.—Henry

Olelch of Taaewell county Is critically
illbecause he would not take a dare.
He is a bartender and this week a pro-
fessional glass swallower entered his
saloon, crunched some whisky glasses
and swallowed the fragments. Friends
of Olelch dared htm to do the same
thing. He immediately swallowed some
or the Bias* and is now in a serious
condition, frequent hemorrhages teutU
tying to th« effect the glass is having
upon his stomach and intestines.

Sevan hundred detained Immigrants
on Ellis Island were made happy yes
terday by the missionaries of the vari-
ous religious denominations who held
Christmas services for the new ar-
rivals. All the little children received
dolls or other toys, the women boxes
of candy and the men pipes and to-
bacco. Harry Balfe, the keeper of the
restaurant on the Island, also gave to
every one of the Immigrants a Christ-
mas dinner. Addresses were made in
eight different tongues by the mission-
aries.

Yorwk Are Remembered
By AosoelHted Press.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.— The partici-
pation of charitable and religious or-
ganizations in the work of spreading
Christmas cheer in this city today was
on a larger scale than ever before.

About 2000 famlles, Including 10,000
persons, received Christmas dinners or
presents of clothing through the relief
department of the Association for Im-
proving the Condition of the Poor.
Friends of the association contributed
to It about $15,000 to be spent in this
work.

The Salvation Army gave free din-
ners today to 85,000 persons in the city
and about 600,000 throughout the coun-
try. The Volunteers of America also
fed several thousand persons.

Two Thousand Families In New

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CHEER

The O'Donnell brothers were present
at th« proceedings. They told the mag-
istrate that Meade had served two
years for burglary in the New Haven
penitentiary.

Magistrate Stelnert in the Morrlsanla
court held Meade In $3000 ball on the
burglary charge brought by Moran, and
In$5000 more on the charges of the de-
tectives, who said that Meade had con-
fessed to fifteen burglaries whioh they
wanted time to look up.

"Iwatch and am as a sparrow alone
upon the housetop."

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—1n Ernest
Meade, 18 years old, of Mills hotel No.
1, who was arraigned in the Morrlsanla
police court yesterday on charges of
burglary, the police believe they have
the man who has terrorized Tremont
for the last year. Meaede, they say,
has confessed to fifteen burglaries, but
refuses to give particulars.

Meade's arrest was caused by his
cousins, William and Frank O'Donnell
of 4366 Park avenue. They found him
loitering outside their home late Fri-
day, night. William knocked his cousin
down and sat on him while Frank went
for a policeman.

When Meade was taken to the Tre-
mont avenue station the brothers told
Capt. Brennan that their cousin had
a long police record and had twice
robbed them while livingat their house
They didn't want to make a complaint
because of the relationship,' but they

called In Patrick Moran of One Hun-
dred and Seventy-third street and Park
avenue, who they believed was look-
ing for Meade.

Moran Identified Meade. as the man
who entered his house In the middle
of the night three months ago. Moran
said that he caught Meade, but let him
go when he pulled a revolver and
threatened to shoot. Moran made a
charge of burglary and Meade, the po-
lice nay, confessed.

When Meade was searched a bunch
of skeleton keys and a prayer book
were found. The police looked over
their records and sent for every one
who had complained of robbery in the
last six months. Emll Slayton of 739
Tremont avenue identified the prayer
book as his. He said tha. $500 worth
of goods went with the book. When
asked why he kept the book, Meade
said that It was a kind of a protection
Amarked passage read:

Special to The Herald.

Special to The Herald.

PHILADELPHIA..Deo 25.—"Society

graft" is the latest form of "velvet" to
come under the ban of reform.

On Thursday next there will be held
In the Baker building a mass meeting

of musicians to protest against the
system of donating musical entertain-
ment to society matrons, whose attitude
Ih aptly summed up in the following
declaration, attributed to a well-known
woman of fashion:
"Ishould think the privilege of sing-

ing in my home would be sufficient
compensation."

Notices of the meeting held .under
the auspices of the Orpheus club have
been sent out, by Mrs.,Prances Graff

Sime of 10 South Eighteenth street. A
significant paragraph in the notices
reads:
"The conditions of the musical profes-

sion In this city willbe discussed with
special reference to taking a flrrr.
stand against "Society Graft"—the
practice of singing and playing, with-
out pay, for those who pose as pa-
trons of music

Causes a Sensation
This attitude on the part of thecom-

mittee of the Orpheus club responsible
for 'the move has caused a sensation
In social and musical circle*, for vol-
untary singing- and playing by artists
in return for advantageous "Introduc-
tions" has become almost to be recog-

nized as a fixed thread In the social
fabric.

"Why, my dear Mr. So-and-So," the
social leader has purred, "bring your

violin to my tea next week. Lots of
good people, you know."

And the musician, eager to make lu-
crative future engagements, has ac-
cepted with alacrity this bait.

True, many local musicians have met
with success In this line of entertain
ment. but they are Bald to be In the
minority; for where his hoitess has se-
cured his services for nothing he find*
that her guests also have the same op-

portunity to meet "lots of good peo
Pe' Taking It Out In "Ads"

The question Is much the same as a
story told In social circles of Phila.
delphla several years ago about a mil-
lionaire who had erected a mansion out

on the Main Line. A firmofchandelier
makers applied to him for permission

to bid on the installation of electric
fixtures in the new place, and the owner
proudly exclaimed:

"Very well, but the firm which gets
the contract must agree to take its
compensation in the advertising Inci-
dent to having ita chandeliers accepted
by me."
It lithis "taking it out In trade"
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FKIGHTENED BY CAR, HOUSES
RUN AWAY;DRIVER MAY DIEVICTIMS NUMBER

FIVE THOUSAND
CHRISTMAS QUIET
IN WASHINGTON

WOUNDED AT MOSCOW REACH
FULLY 14,000

OFFICIAL BUSINESS NEARLY
ALL SUSPENDED

2
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JpCOT PARK RaCes! Races!
Los Antfeles JocKey Club

Six Races Every WeeK Day, Starting at 1:40 P. M;
Grand Concert Bvery Friday by Irnnkni»(.InV Orphean* Orcheitra.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30

The Mt.Lowe Handicap
A HIGH WEIGHT HANDICAP BWEKPETAKE3 FOR TWO-YEAK-OLD* SIX.. , , ... FURLONGS. J3OOO ADDED.Adm
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1 80t ° lalleh if"Inmy system." HenryW. Savago offers George Ado's record company,

The College Widow
Scatg now on sale. PRICEB-50C. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. PHONES 70.

ftLLASCO THEATER
TONIGHT-ALL,THIS WEEK,

James JC. Hackctt's famously successful war timo romance.

The Crisis \ \
o^?CT£ Hlfoilßff fi&SflW*-vm<\ f2;c to 75C
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JIMPSONS AUDITORIUM A uaSffiSkm'

THE APOLLO CLUB and a selected orchestra with a i lorus of 200 voices, undertho direction o£ Harry Burnhart, willpresont Ii.
THE MESSIAH |

SOLOISTS-BIOATRICE HUBBELL PLUMMER, 3 W*VNO:FRIEDA KOS9CONTRALTO; WILLIAM WADE HINSHAW. BARK INE; JOHN DOUGLAiS
WALKER. TENOR. Seats now on sale at Blrkcl's Mr.llc storo. Prices— 6oc, 75cand tl. Both phones.

QHUTES Today Admission 10c

Chiaffarelli's Italian Band
BRILLIANTOPEN AIR MATINEE CONCERT. CLASSICAL PROGRAM INTHEATER THIS EVENING. GEMS FROM THE OLD JIASTKRS.
IGORROTE VILLAGE EXHIBIT—TWENTY-FIVE HEAD HUNTERS. MME.
CANIHAC.QUEEN OF THE ANIMAL,ARENA, AND HER TRAINED LIONS
ANDLIQOPARDS; PROF. BILYCKAND HIS EDUCATED TROUPE OF SEALS.
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES.

PASADENA TOURNAMENT OF ROSES— New Year's Day
Grand Floral Street Parade at 10:30 A.H.

Chariot Races and Polo Pony Races
In Tournament Park at 1:30 P. M.
Tickets on sale December IKth. at W. H. Hoegce Co.'s. HO S. Main St., LosAngeles, and Jarvls & Prlnz. 49 E. Colorado St., Home 301, Pasadena.
Prices: P"- ->s holding 6. $13.00. Box Seats, $2.60. Grand Stand, including admis-

sion, $1.50 and $1.25. Admission, SO cts. »v .̂.

No Secrets
ToHide

.We have nothing to conceal; no se-
crets to bide 1 we publish the formu-
las of all our medicines. You will
flnd these in Ayer's Almanac; for1906; or write us and we will send
them to you. Tben show the formu-
las to your doctor, and ask him what
ho thinks of them. fc<L*f\ffi"

IThe Perfect Setting!!
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tg Ifyou would have music of a high order in your,home, a kind of J^3o music that never tires you, but which you always enjoy, then add pi
[» one of these music boxes to your home. J</1 ,
O You'll always be glad you have It. The children flnd In it a com- u^ I

«§? panlon of a high order of character— it teaches them to love and ZU
'
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know good music. J&J i
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,-CT EASY TERMS FOR PAYMENT ARRANGED S jj

ISouthern California Music Co. '£\S AGENTS FOR '*\u25a0.'••>-\u25a0"» & '\u25a0
rig Rcglna Music Boxes and Victor Talking Machines J^j <

£ 332-334 South Broadway, Los Angeles § !
45 Stn Diego Riverside San Bernardino >Q
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